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tr
46PRY SAYS THE WHOLE STATE

SHOULD CONTRIBUTE

hsserts That Location of Capitol Is
Fixed Making Ogdens Propo ¬

sition Irrelevant

N

t Governor William Spry yesterday
i javo out to tho press the following

Ii i jtntcmcut with respect to the ap-

proaching election on the proposition

lo increase the state levy 1 mill to
j provide for a state capitol

r
On June S there will be submitted

to the people of the state a question
I which I regard as one of tho most vi-

Ital

¬

business importance Shall the
proceed to erect a capitol build

Tho question is one into which
does not enter in which

is not a factor and Into which
factionalism should not bp interjected-

It Is striotlj and solely a business
t

proposition submitted to the states
fJjtockholdorsthe property owners

as Wi whether
f they desire to continue to transact the

affairs of the state as tenants In com
11mon with the local governments of-

f Salt Lake and county and numerous
owners of Salt Lake business blocks
at enormous yearly rentalswith mea ¬

ger and absolutely Inadequate accom ¬

modations or whether In keeping
with the practice of other states of
the union they will provide quarters
for tho various branches of state gov-
ernment

¬

for tho dignified and expe-

ditious
¬

transaction of tho states busl ¬

ness
The action in a certain quarter for

the removal of tho state capital at
I this time is Irrelevant unjust and un
Ifalr The location of the capital of

Utah Is definitely and finally settled
Section 7 of the Enabling Act of

July 1C 18al provides That upon
admission of the said state Utah to
the union In accordance with the pro-
visions

¬

of this act one hundred sec-
tions

¬

of the unappropriated lands
within the said state to be selected
and located In subdivisions as pro-

vided
¬

In section G of this act shall
bo and are hereby granted to said
state for the purpose of Greeting pub ¬

lic buildings at the capital of the state
when peramently located for legisla ¬

tire executive and Judicial purposes
The question of the location of the

state capitol was exhaustively discus ¬

sed In tho constitutional convention
and was definitely and finally settled
under the provisions of section 3 of
article 19 of the constitution which
permanently located the seat of gov-

ernment
¬

at Salt Lake City
Section 1 of article 22 of the con-

stitution
¬

further provides All lands
of the state that may have been or

may hereafter be granted to the state
6y congress and all lands acquired by
gift grant or devise from any person-
or corporation or that may be other-
wise acquired are hereby excepted-
and declared to be the public lands of
the state and shall be held In trust
for tho people to be disposed of as
may be provided by law for the re
spective purposes for which they have
been or may be granted donated de-

vised or otherwise acquired The
constitutional convention fixed the
tapped site permanently at Salt Lake
City

Doing this they complied with the
ondltkm of the land grant of the En
ibllng act and already tho state has
selected of the 64000 acres granted by
Congress 62736 acres

The argument that Salt Lake coun-
ty

¬

exhibits a voracious disposition in
Ihe matter of appropriations at the
bands of tho legislature is without

of truth As a matter of
information I may state eliminating-
the assessed valuation of railroads
telegraph telephone express and car
companies and net proceeds of mines
the total assessed valuation of tho

i state outside of Salt Lake county was
assessed on its real estate Improve ¬

ments and personal property exclu-
sive

¬

of railroad property etc approx-
imately

¬

67495023 or about 63 per-

cent as much as the entire state out ¬

side of Salt Lake
On a like comparative statement

tho next largest county In point of as
sessment paid on a basis of about 10
per cent of the entire assessed valua ¬

tion of the state and notwithstanding
this factthis same county received ap ¬

proximately 18 per cent of the total

I
aproprlntlons by the legislature tor
state Institutions

I Tho fact h that a legislature com
I

posed oJilltcn r IpreS < dvcry H i
tine thc stirre lat rlllarwitlt tfi o-

whicihtlre7staticohctiro 1 1md3 r1 c 9M
ducts Its ss post ed lf orouglil-
yonthe financial condition of the state
and her people deemed the time op

t portunc for a definite move toward
the erection of a capitol building A
careful investigation of the provisions
of law the necessities of the situa-
tion

¬

and the condition of the states
finances resulted In the enactment of
four measures under the provisions of
hlch the state may with great expe-
dition proceed to the accomplishment-
of tho end desired Under the plan
formulated the scheme could not bo
carried out without each of the sev-
eral

¬

measures becoming law and the
burden to the people was lightly dis-
tributed over a period of fifteen years
Certainly the legislature was full con-
vinced

¬

of the urgent necessity for the
I

erection of a capitol building
The United States government Is

rapidly making provisions for the
housing of the postoffices and Its ad-
ministrative

¬

officers In the various
slates in modern convenient and Im-

posing bluldiugs This Is significant
The modern tendency Is toward cen-
tralization in the management of all
lines of business The administration
of the affairs of the state of Utah In-

volves
¬

the handling of business along
exactly tho same lines that are em-
ployer in tho successful directing of
the affairs of any business Institution
Under present arrangement this Is an

I absolute Impossibility
Beginning with the legislature

which Is biennially convened at the
sent of government and continuing
through ov cry coordinate branch of
the state government tho accommoda-
tions are entirely Inadequate to the
growing demands of the state

The scattered location of state of¬

ficers renders the transaction of busi ¬

ness slow and cumbersome and the
ever increasing volume of business
transacted makes It Imperative that
proper accommodations be afforded-
for speedy transaction

State pride is a factor which can ¬

not be overlooked Our sister states
runny of them less financially able to
undertake the construction of capitol
buildings than Utah now have impos
ing and stately buildings

Utah has taken a position in the
fore rank of the progressive younger
states of the union In the mainten ¬

ance of which the possession of a
state capitol is Important

Without fear of successful contra ¬

diction I make tho assertion that
Utah has one of tho most magnificent
and commanding capitol sites to be
found in the United States These
grounds have been lying Idle while
tho state has been playing the role
of a tenant Architects of national
reputation who have been over the
capitol site declare that it lends It-

self
¬

most admirably to wonderful
architectural treatment

Utah has varied resources In build
Ing materials and I would like to see-
a capitol building constructed of home
products as far os possible and tIle
tbought has occurred that the various
counties of the state could be repre-
sented

¬

In the building each by Its spe-
cial

¬

product
Let the entire state work together

for a capItol building

CARD OF THANKS-
We desire to express our sincere

thanks to the many kind friends who-
so willingly rendered their assistance
during the recent sickness and death
of our beloved husband and son also
to those who contributed the beauti ¬

ful floral offerings to those who ren-
dered

¬

the music and lo the speakers-
who made consoling remarks at the
funeral Trusting all may receive the
blessings of Him who doeth all things
well

MRS THOS DROWN and CHIL-
DREN

¬

MR AND MRS J F DROWN and
FAlIIL y-

TELLURIDE POWER CO TO-

BUILDJLECTRIC PLANT

Will Twelves of Provo stopped over
In Ogden last night while on his way-
to Idaho He Is connected with too
Tollurlde Power and Transmission
company who are operating electric

I plants and transmission systems in
different parts of tho United States

The company now proposes to har- ¬

ness the waters of the mighty Snake
river in Idaho and transform It Into
electricity which in turn Is proposed-
to be used in the electrification of the
Oregon Short Line railway the light-
Ing of tho cities of southern Idaho the
furnishing of power for the propelling-
of farm and mine machinery-

From Siberian Fisheries
Two thousand tons of fish aro sent

out of Siberia every year

CANYON RESORTS ATTRACT I

j 3MANY SUNDAY VISITORS I

u
Yesterday the jthlrtlejh of May I-

Iusualh Uie opening date rec-
ognized by most all of the proprietors
of summer hotels cafes and resorts
of various kinds but owing to tho
fact that the holiday tills year hap-
pened on the Sabbath the openings
wore delayed until today when Me-
morial day will be celebrated

The beautiful spring weather how-
ever

¬

brought out thousands of people
who visited the canyon resorts tho
road cafes tho sanitarium and the
cemeteries In search of pleasure rest
or to decorate tho graves of their de
parted loved ones Tho canyon pre ¬

sented a lively scene especially about
toe sanitarium where hundreds of
people dined bathed or spent tho af-
ternoon in quiet on tho comfortable
chairs placed on the wide veranda-
of the resort

The Hermitage was not open to the
public and the Oaks was but partly
prepared to handle visitors but It Is
believed that both these resorts will
be ready to entertain the public early
this week

The Idlewild cafe and restaurant In
the canyon opened its doors yesterday-
for the first time this season The re ¬

sort Is under the personal manage ¬

ment of Mrs Godman of Salt Lako
City who has until recently been in
charge of tho dining rooms of tho
Now Temple hotel there Tho famous
eating house is in about the same con-
dition

¬

as It was at tho opening about-
a year ago with the exception of
some minor Improvements The cul-

inary departmont however suffered
considerable damago during the ris-

ing
¬

of the Ogden river In the early
spring and the management was han-
dicapped

¬

yesterday in serving the vis-

itors but this difficulty It Is an-

nounced will be overcome In time for
the official opening to take place to-

day
The automobiles which have been

used to transport tourists and visitors
to canyon resorts were In
all day yesterday but they suspended
operation In the early
couple of young people were stranded
at the Idlewlld as a result of early
suspension of the machines i

The young man and the li ed
late at the cafe and as their confer
satlon reached its most Interesting
point the last automobile crowed
with visitors left on Its final trip to
the sanitarium-

A half hour later when the youijg
pair wore brought to realize that fife-
sun had sunk behind tho cliffs lining-
the road an Inquiry was made of the
waiter as to the tlmo of the next auto
The young lady was horrified to learn
that the last machine had gone arid
visions of a restless night spent in
a room of an adjoining cottage with
an anxious mother waiting at botho
swept before her eyes Mr Pottfors
place was quickly visited by the Y rung
man In the hope of securing a ride
In that gentlemans machine to tho
trolley line but disappointment was
theirs again Mr Potter had lefj for
tho city a short time before

A few agonizing moments Uidn a
brilliant Idea struck tho youth He
noticed an old dilapidated delivery
wagon standing beside a barn and de-
cided to hire the vehicle at any Price
On making Inquiry he discoveiedohat
the outfit was already
two men who also had been stranded
in the mountain road He finally
managed however to secure a place-
on the seat of the wagon for thf lady
and appropriating the other to himself
forced the original lessees off tho
chariot to content themselves wiJji the
soft sIde of a hard board in the back

The sanitarium was renched in good
time but the couple it was noticed
deserted the caravan before the bright
lights of tho health resort mad their
faces distinguishable to sever l pairs
of young people who were tiered
there waiting for tho trolley

ELDERKINS EDITORIAL

MORALS OF OUR HIGH SCHOOL

Congregational church Was well
filled last night to hear tho excellent
musical program which had n pre ¬

pared Albert R White of Ohkland
held the congregation in his hand and
many will bo anxious to hear nls one
bass voice again Miss Holhgrg did
her usual good work Mr Soy had
the cello offertory and the Enlarged
choir sang Koschats The Lofy Is My
Shepherd-

Mr Elderkins sermon was upon
The Truths Which Set Men Free

Preceding tho sermon the following
pulpit editorial was rend

The Morals of Our High School
Most of the young

High school are doing the Impossible
They are holding to lofty Iqcals and
ugh principles In the face ofmost dis-
couraging

¬

circumstances For the city
higher education also encourages ev-

ery
¬

institution which to undo
the work of the High schoo

That big strong men with whiskers

j
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Attend the best Summer School the West Prices reasonable Call

write telephone Bell Phone 794 Ind 925
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DIAMONDB
Must Be SoldregardlessJ i they last r i11

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THESE BEAUTIFUL LUCIOS DIAMONDS SET IN COMBS
BRACELETS RINGS BROOCHES STUDS SCARF PINS LOCKETS ETC

Hundreds of these magnificent jewels were sold in this city for 3 4 Jp5 and 6
ii A II They cannot be distinguished from the genuine worth from 75 to 350 Sacrificed while

they last for 100 E A C H
Every article is sold under our absolute guarantee to retain its brilliancy forever These phenomenal have never

been offered before and will never be offered again Every arti cle must be sold nothing reserved the opportunity is yours
but you must take advantage of it at once

These beautiful goods wont last long at this price Sale starts tomorrow morning at 730
M

READ THIS LETTER
Come early to Chicago Ill May 26 1909 Come early to

Avoid LUCIOS DIAMOND CO Branch at Ogden Utah Avoid
DEAR SIRS At special meeting of the Board of directors of this company yes-

terdaythe Rush it was unanimously decided to permanently discontinue on and after June 7th all the Rush
branch stores in cities of less than 100000 population As this will put out the store at Og
den will be necessary to use extraordinary measures to sell out at once the stock you
have on hand To accomplish this you arc authorized and instructed to use any means nec-
essary to the end desired We place no limit on you either as regards prices or advertising

Open Evenings expenditures What we want you to do is to sell the stock at all hazards at once We have Open Evenings

for this-

Special

in view several largo cities where your services will be required but of this we will advise for this-

Special
you later Truly etc LUCIOS DIAMOND COMPANY

Sale II Roberts President

MAIL RDERS
Send us 1100 or express money order and you will receive any article you select postage prepaid Order at once These

goods wont last long at this price LUCIOS DIAMOND CO

NOW ON DISPLAY AND SALE AT

RICHARDSON C8l GRANT
b THE CROCKERY PEOPLE

2419 WASHINGTON AVE OGDEN UTAH

1

on should hang around pool rooms and
saloons and gambling houses and the
scarlet precincts is a matter of won ¬

der and regret
But that drunkenness and gambling

and worse vices should prevail to oven
the smallest extent among the pick of
tho cltjs potential citizenship Is a
matter of vital concern You may not

wild oats and let it go TheBo-
oimg men are to reap the whirlwind-

to be sure But so too will tho city
And the city which hopes to build an
enduring fabric upon the product of
the saloon and tho gambling house
needs a new vision of social perma-
nence

¬

I do not blame these young men
who think that the institutions which
the city protects and encourages aro
fit places for them when out of school-
I pity them They are the logical vic-

tims
¬

of a hideous environment The
wonder is not that they have suc-
cumbed The wonder Is that any of
our young life Is free from pollution

1 do not condemn the teachers of
our high school It Is not possible-
to gather together a group of men
and women with higher Ideals
and they are bending every effort to
give moral health to those under their
influence

I wish it were easier to condemn-
the parents But I know some whoso
boys are in the wild oat business

I know what they wish for their
children That makes it Sianl to con ¬
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demn hero It is to the door of the
parents that Chief Browning marches-
In commendable boldness and pauses-
to tell the blind and unthinking
among them that If they threw about
their boys and girls a more wholesome
home influence the problem human
waste would vanish That is all tre ¬

mendously true But here the chief
lingers I Insist upon one further step

Once upon a time I bad a garden
I That was before I found an easier

Job I dont remember whit I grew
but it must have been carrots I found
that when I let the weeds grow I
didnt have a promising crop of car-
rots But I discovered this also that
when I gave tho carrots a show by
pulling the weeds away from their
throats they flourished

Now the Interpretation of my ag¬

ricultural experience is hero A boy
is worth more than a carrot But he
too needs a decent environment You
can produce a shabby crop of carrots
by providing a shabby environment

i And you can produce a shabby crop
of boys by setting them in a shabby
environment

I do then condemn the city whfch
throws around its boys who would
much rather be good than bad an en ¬

vironment which damns them to 1m
potenco

And I do condemn you citizens of
that city who have never raised a
protesting voice

Upon you the blame rests
t
50000 ACRES OF LAND TO BE

opened for settlement under the Car ¬

I ey Act at Shoshone on June Sth Re-

duced rates in effect via Oregon Short
I

Line June 3 6 7 and 8 Limit Juno
16th For descriptive literature ad-

dress
¬

D E Burley General Pass AgL I

Salt Lake City Utah

MC CREERY ASKS SHOULD-

CHRIRTIANSATTEtJDI RACES

I

In a sermon by Rev G W Me
I Creory of the First Methodist church
delivered last evening the subject of
racing in Ogden was again discussed

i Rev McCroery asks the question
j Should Christians attend the races

and stated ho was of tho opinion that-
I any Christian could attend with im-

punity
¬

and not bo harmed thereby
but that the betting on the results of

j the races was a thing lobe deplored
and not to he indulged in

Rev McCreery can see no actual
harm In the races themselves nor in
the attending of races In part he
said

i The principle discussed by Paul
in Romans fourteenth chapter Is

one covering Christian conducL Ho
declares for personal liberty strength
qf character and the purity of life to
those who are pure But over against
this he placed the great fact-
o brotherhood and the need of Chris
tian helpfulness 60 that the latter
might outweigh the former In cases
where peoplo mightstumble

I Now wo wish t np11 this prln
i clple fx the recent races and op we aro
assured that they are to lIrIl this
full It ma v be our bcpeftfrto try
to answer tho question Should Chris
tlans attend the races In answer-
ing

¬

the question we will use tho late
races as a standard of the future ones
although If they do return we hopo a
liiotiod may bo devised to prevent the
gross ills of the betting Ting

I i Should Christians attend torso

races as a general proposition-
We bring to the answer Pauls

standard of guidance and ask the
questions

1 Are tho races wrong in them-
selves I

2 Has the Christian the liberty
to attend

3 Should they cause a Christian-
to stumble

Wo answer tho first and third no1
tho second yes-

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT

THE OGDEN HIGH SCHOOL

Vacation time Is drawing nigh and
consequently all Is astir in local school
circles commencements graduations
and other exercises pertaining to the
winding up of a school year holding-

the attention of the student body en

totoThe coming week will ne a busy
one for the faculty and students ot
the Ogden high school Tuesday
night begins the weeks exercises
when the junior prom will be held at
Congress hall A big invitation list
has been prepared and the plans are
to make the event the like of which
has not been equalled In the history-
of the local high school

Wednesday night will be tho oc ¬

casion of an entertainment given by
Miss Beatrice E Roche of 548 Twenty
fifth street to her graduating class

The commencement exercises will
be held In tho Grand Opera house on
Thursday night The program has not
been announced as yet but It Is said
to contain many excellent numbers-
and will be a treat to all lucky enough

to be present There are fiftyfour
I graduates this year they being of the

classes of 08 12 and 09
The alumni ball will bo held at

Congress academy on Friday night
This winds up the program for the
high school

In all of the various city schools
excellent programs have been pro
pared for the closing days of study

O S L EXCURSION TO SALT
Lake City every Sunday 100 round-
trip Eight dally trains to and from
the Capital

The Last Thing
Now my dear rector I want a

little spiritual advice You see Mrs
Delancey goes In for Scientific Panthe-
ism Mrs Van Glltner goes in for
SwamiIsm and Mrs Simpkins for
New Thought Now cant you tell
mo what Is tho very latest thing in
religion Harpos Weekly

J

Snively liendry

Electric SuppliesEs-

timates Furnished

Ail work guaranteed We sol
icit your patronage

Phone 731 Bell j

2450 Wash Ave I

Lecture I

On
Cooking >

I

I

Miss Van Cott of Salt Lake will give a free Domestic

Science Demonstration in the Weber Academy Monday evening

Art in Cooking will be the sub ¬

May 31st at 700 sharp
ject covering a demonstration of several dishes and delicacies

Cooking is fast becoming a science Music charms the ear

painting the eye but good cooking satisfies the appetite and

insures good health and that is whore we live

You arc cordially invited to attend this educational and m-

slructivedemonstruion on Thursday evening June 3rd at the
I 1

Wcbe 11 Academy

D DECKER

t

I
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